
STATE OF TEE COUNTRY.
SPEECH OF TIIE PRESIDENT TO VIRGINIA.

Mr. aldwin, Speaker of the House of Dele-
gates, as chait man of the committee, presented
the resolutions, and delivered the following ad-
dress on behalf of the committee:

AnDRss Or MI. BALLWIN.
Mv. President-We are a %on, iittee of Sena-

tors and Delegates, sent to present you, in per-
son, certain resolutions which have received the
the unanimous approval of the Gener.l Assembly
of Virgitia. We come as representatives sent
by one of the States of this Union, to confer with
our Constitutional Presideixt in regard to rtters
affecting the common godd, and thereforeiof in-
terest to all the States and all the people. We
eome to you, Mr. President, for the reason tht
you recogaize our covnmon interest in the Gov-
ernment under which we live, and because thus
far we have been denied the constitutional means
of communication by which other States and
other people mike known their opinions, purpo-
ses and teelings in the councils of the nation. In
declaring that the people of Virginia and their
reprellentives accept and abide by the result of
the late coifest, and that they intend in good
faith to meet all the obligations thereby incurred,
the Generaf Assembly expresses a sentiment and
a purpose which have been uniformly recognized
by ou people, individually and in masses, and in
regard to which there is no hesitation or division
in all Virginia. Chief among the results thus ac-

cepted, is the universal conviction that the union
of 'these States is an established and enduring
faO.and-that the whole future of our people
is indissolubly bound up, for weal or woe,
with the success or failure of the Govern-
ment- of the United States. We recognize
that Government as our Government; its Con-
stitution is our Constitution; the duties which it
promises are our rights. Anotb*r- great result,
alike aceepted by our people, is the iinal over-

thrmw'-of the institution of slavery. This has
been completed by a constitutional amendment,
the binding force of which is universally admit-
ted; for although we -were not represented in
the Congress by which it was proposed, the fail-
useto be thus represented sAsof our own choice.
The condition - of the freedmen *among us, and
the policy to be adopted with regai d to them,
will be recognized by you as calling for the exer-
cise'f the highest faculties of the statesman, and
the best feelings of the Chris ian philanthropist.
The General Assembly of Virginia is engaged
earnef*)v in the consideration of these subjects,
and iu anticipation of the results of their labors,
we can only say that- whatever policy may be
adopted, will be addressed in good faith and with
kind feeling, to the improvement of the physical,
intellectual and moral condition of our freedmen.
You can understand and will readily believe thiat
the feelings of our people towards these freed-
reen am those of kindness, sympathy and good-
will;yand that to treat them with harshness or
injustice is opposed as iuch to our feelings as it
is to our interest and our sense of right. The
policy pursued' by you, Mr. President, toward
Virginia, and other States in like condition, has
its strong fonndation-in broad and comprehen-
si ~' 'ews of constitutional rights and of natu-
iii poicy; and must look for its ultimate success
* pmthe conservative sense ofjustice of the peo-

pl)e6f'all the States., I is due, however, to you
and.to our people, to assure you that when our
General. Assemuby declares the universal appro-
vayof that polioj~by the people of Virginia, they
eipress what each one of this committee here
presem knows to be a living truth. It bappens
that year position places fyon between us and a
threatened danger, and the General Assembly

* -- have but given voice to the real feelings of our

ple ofge they .tender to you the warmest
-thanos Virginia for the Sirm stand you have
taken against the- facility with which it is pro-

gasdo. change the fundamental law.- We
- . -woh%nds; however, claim as the onrly or even

the chie,tmerit of the course you are taking, that
-.i sKords to us protection in a time of trouble.
KIt s,d fenifer of the general Constitution that
you secure and dlemand the confidence and sup-

* IbrI of the people of the United States, and-it
wiThez h~ereafter~remembered as your highest
dikm to the- characters ofta republican statesman,
de ader all the .trying circumstances by which

* yeu are surrounded you have not only proclaim-
e$hGonstitution of the United States to be the
sutpreinie law of -this land, but have defended it
aliki from'violation and from innovation.

RESPONsE 0F THE 'PREsIDENT.
Tbte President-In reply, gentlemen, to the

- resolutionsyou have just preiented to me, and
theisahd forciblea.nd.concise remarks which

*you hKve made iu explanation of the position of
irgisia,1Ishall not attempt to make a formal

speech, b~ut imnplienter into a plain conversa-
- tion in regaird'to the condition of things in which

wetand. Asapremise to whatlImay say, per-
mitne first to tender- joi- my thanks for this
*iIsit, and.nextato etpress the gratification I feel
hermeedttg so many intelligent, responsible and

eectable men of-Virginia bearing to me-the
- sentiments which have been expressed in the

resoludions of your Legislature and in the re-
marks accompanyhyg them. They are, so far as
tt e aefer to~the Constitution ot te country, the
sentiments- and the principles embraced in that-

*chag$ th4i~e9overnmenu. The preservation of
the tioin has been from, my'entrance into pub-
lic life one ofmy cardinal tenets. At the very

- - ieeieney ofthis Rebellion I set my face against
* the dissolution of the Union of the States. I do

et make this allusion for the purpose of bring-
iitg ncatiything which has transpired,-which
may be regarded as of an unkind or unpleasant
character, but I believed then, as I believe now,
-and as you -have most unmistakably indicated,
-that the security and the protection of the rights

- ,ail.the -people were to be found in the Union-
thtwe,were certainly safer .in the Union than

out of it. Upoa this congjction I based my op-
position.- to the eflorta which '.ere made to de-
stroy the Union. I have eootnued those efforts,

- - - -iotwihstandingthe perils through which I have
jiaed, and yon are not unaware that the trial

1asjeeXz a severe oene. When opposition .to the
Goxi-amenl came from &e section of 'the coun-
ry and that the .section in which my lif had
been pased, and ih which my interests were
identified, I stood, as I stand now, contending
for tbe Union, and asseverating that the best and
surest way- to-.ohaa our rights, and to protect
our interests was to>remiain in the -Union, under
-the protection of the Constitution. The ordeal
through which we have passed~ during the last
four or five years, demonstrates most conclusive-
ly thae-that opposition was right ; and to-day,
after the experiment has been- made and has
failed, -after the demonstration has been most
conclusively afforded that this Union cannot be
dlissolved,-that it was not designed to .be dis-
solved, it is gratifying to moe to meet gentlemen
as intelligent and.responsible as yourselves, who
are willing and anxious to accept and do accept
the terms laid down in the Gonstitution and obe-
dience to the laws made in pursuance thereof.
We were at one period separated ; the separa-
tion was to me painful in the extreme; but now,
after having gone through a struggle in which
the powers of the Government have been tried,
when we have swung around to a point at which
'we meet, to argue, and are willing to unite our
efforts for the preservation of the Government,
which I believe is the best in the world, it is

gratifying to me to meet you to-day, standing
upon common ground, rallying around the Con-
st.itution and the Union of those States-the
-preservation of which, as I conscientiously and
honestly believe, will result in the promotion and
the advancement of this people. I repeat, I am
gratifie.d .to meet you to-day, expressing the
principles and announcing the sentiments to
which you have given utterance, and I trust that
the occasion will long be remembered. I have
uo doubt that your intention is to carry out and-
citmpiy wi-th every single -principle laid down in
the resolutions you have submitted. I know
that some are distrustful, but I am of thcee who
have confidence in tile judgment, in the integ-
ritY in the intelligence, in the virtue of Lhe great

dence alone can the Government be successfully
carried on.- On the cardinal principle of repre-
sentation to which you refer I will make a single
remark. That principle is inherent. It coisti-
tutes one of the fundamental elements of this
Government. The representatives of the States
and of the people should have the qualifications
prescribed by the Constitutioi of ihe -United
States, and those qualifications most unquestion-
ably imply loyalty. He who comes as a repre-
sentative having the qualifications prescribed by
the Goastitution to fit him to take a seat in ei-
ther of the deliberative.bodies which constitute
the National Legislature must necessar1y, adcor-
ding to the interdment of the Constitution, be a

loyal man, willing to abide by and be devoted to
the Union and the Constitution of the States.
He cannot be for the Constitution, he cannot be
for the Union, he ciinot acknowledge obedience
to all the laws onless, he is loyal. When- the
people send such men in good faith they are en-
titled to representation t rough them.

In going into the recent Rebellion or insurrec-
tion against the Government of the United States
we erred, and in returning and resuming our re-

lations with the Federal Government, I sin free
to say that all the responsible positions and places
ought to be confined distinctly and clearly to
men who are loyal. If there were only five thou-
sand loyal men in a State, or aless nunber, but
sufficient to take charge of the political ma-

chinery of the State, those five thousand men dr
the lessei number are entitled to it if all the rest
should be otherwise inclined, I look, upon it as
being fundamentalthat the exercise of political
power should be confined to loyal men, and I re-

gard that as implied.in the doctrines laid down
in these resolutions, and the eloquent address by
which they have been accompanied.

I may say, 'lurthermore, that after having
passed through the great struggle in which we

have been engaged, we should be placed upon
much more acceptable ground in resuming all
our relations to the General Government, if we

presented men unmistakably and unquestionably
loyal, to fill the places of power. This being
done, I feel that the day is not distant, (I speak
confidently in reference to the great mass of the
American people) when they will determnine that
this Union shall be made whole, and the great
right of representation in the Councils of the na-

tion be acknowledged. Gentlemen, that is the
fundamental piinciple. "No taxation without
representation," wateone of the principles which
carried us through the Revolution. This great
principle will hold good yet, and if ve but per-
form our duty, if we but comply with the spirit
of the resolutions presented me to-day, the Ameri-
can people will maintain and sustain the great
doctrines upon which this great Government was

inauguratea. It can be done, and it will be done;
and,I:think that*if the effort be fairly and fully
made with forbearance, and with prudence, and
with discretion and wisdom, the end is not very
far distant. It seens to me ~apparent that from
every consi<eration the best policy which could
be adopted at present, would be a restoration of
these States and of the Gevernment upon correct
principles. We hove some foreign difficulties ;
but the moment it can be announced that the
union of the States is again complete, that we
have resumed our career of prosperity and great-
ness, at that very instantLalmost all our foreign
difficulties will be settled ; for there is no power
upon the earth which will care to have a con-
troversy or a rupture with the Government of
the United States under such circumstances. If
these States be -fully restored the area for the
circulation of the National curreney, which is
thought by some to be inflated to: a very great
extent, will be enlarged, the number of persons
through whose hand.s it is to pass will be in-
creased, the quantity of commerce in which it is
employed as a medium of exchange will be en-
larged, and then it will begin to approximate
what we all desire, a specie standard. If all the
States were restored, if peace and order reigned
throughout the land ; and all the industrial pur-
suits, all the avocations of peace were again
~resumed, the day would not be very far distant
when we could put into the commerce of the
world $2,50,000,000 or $.300,)00,000 worth of
otton and tobacco, and the various. products of
othern States, which would constitute,.In part,

a basis of this currency. Then, instead of the
cone being inverted, we should reverse the po-
sition, and putt tkts base at the bottom, as it ought
to be, and the currency of the country wilt rest
on a.sound and enduring basis. And'surely that
is a result which is. calculated to promote the
interests, not only of one' section, 'but- of the
whole coun try from one extremity to the othe'r,
ndeed, I lcok upon tbe restoration - of these
States as being indispensable to our greatness.
Gentlemen, I know nothing further that I

could'say in the expression of my feelings on
this occasion and they are not affected more than
to add that I shall continue in the same line of
poliey which I pursued from the commencement
of the Rebellion to the present period. My ef.
forts have been to preserve the Union of
the States. I have never for a single- moment
entertained, the epinion that a State- could
withdraw from :the Union -of its own will.
hat attempt' was made. It has failed. I
ontinue to pursue the same line of policy which
as-been my costant guide. -I was against dissolu-
ion. Dissolution was attempted. Ithasfailed ; and
noiw I cannot take' the position that a State whieb
ttempted to secede is Out of the Union,. when I
ontend all the-tirse that it could not go out, and
hat it never has been out, I cannot be forced
nto that position.- Wene, when the States and
heir-eople shall have pomplied with the require-
enta of the Government, I shall be in favor of

their resuming their former relations to this
Governmenta in all respects. I do not intend to
say anything personal ; but you know as well as
[do, that at the beginuing of the recent gigantic
struggle between the different sections of the coun-
try, there were extreme men South and there
were extreme men North. I might make use of
a homely figure, which is sometimes as good 'as
any other, even in the illustrations of' great and
important questions, 'and sa~y that it has been a
ammer at one end of the line and an anvil at

the other.
.And this great government, 'the best the world
eversawgas'kept' ipon ;the suvil, 1mnd it has
een ham'hrered since tWe- Rebellion, and there
seems to be a dispositian to continue the ham-
ering until the Government shall be destroyed.
have opposed that system always, and 'I oppose

t now. The Government in the assertion of its
owers and the maintenance of the principle of the
onstitution, has taken hold of one extreme, and,

nd, with the strong arm of physical power, has
put down the Rebellion. Now, as we swing around
the circle of the Union, with a fixed and un-
alterable determination to stand by it, if we find
the counterpart or. the duplicate of the same
spirit that played to this feeling and these per-
sons in the South, this other extreme, which
stands in the way, must get out of it, and the
overnment must stand unshaken and unmoved

n its basis. This Government must be pre-
served ! I will only?hy, in conchusion,that I hope
all the people of this country, in good faith and in
thefullness of their heart will, upon the princi-
ples which you have enunciated here .to-day, of
the maintenance of the Constitution and the
reservation of the Union, lay aside every other
feeling for the good of our common country, and,
with uplifted faces to Heaven, s wear that our
gods and our altars, and all shall sink in the
est together, rather than This glorious Union

shall not be preserved. [Great applause.]
I am gratified to find the loyal sentiment of

thecountry developing and manifesting itself in
these expressions ; and, now that the attempt to
destroy Government has failed at one end of the

ine, I trust we shall go on, determined to pre-
serve the Union in its original purity against all
>'osers. I thank you, gentlemen for the com-
pliment you have paid me, and I respond most
ordially to what has been said in your resolu-

tions and addresses, and I trustin God' that the
time will soon come when 'we can' meet .under
more favorable auspices than we do noa.
Mr. Baldwin.--Mr. President-As an assuran'ee

that we represent the sentiment of the State, I
beg leave to introduce to you the members of

Pendleton' -delegate from the county of Giles;
-Mr. Grattan, delegate from the county of Rich-
mond. Wejlaini this to be a 1air-anmd equally
distribute representation of the peopte -of Vir-
ginia.
The gentlemen named, as their names were

mentioned, stepped forward and shook the Presi
dent by the band.
The President added-I am happy to meet you,

gentlemen. As I said to another delegation the
other day, I have no ambition and no,object be-
vond the restoration of this Government. I feel
that I am in a condition, where I can afford t0i do
right. A have occupied during .my career many
different posts in thi, Government. I started at
one of the humblest cabins in the country, and
have passed through the State Legislature, the
Gubernatorial chair, both.Houses of Congress, the
Vice President of-the United States, to the posi-
tion which I now occupy before you. The,cli-
max, the Pcme, the Bummit of my ambit-on ilas
been fully reached-yea, more than reached. If
now I can only arrive at a point at which these
States are.all restored, each having its represen-
.tation in the national Councils, with the Union
restored, so that we can once more proclaim
peace and good will among the people of the
United States, it will be to me aima-ppy day. I
care not what may be said in taunt or jeer; I
care not what may be insinuated ; but I.tell you
that whenever I shall have ~reached thtat point
the measure of my ambition will- have been filled
and more than filled. I have no object beyond
it. Oh, how proud and gratifying it would be to
me to retire from this place, feeling and knowing
that I had been instrumental in consummating
this great end! [Great applause.1
The delegation then left the President's room,

after each delegate again shook President John-
son by the hand..

THE SOUTHERN NEWSPAPER PREss.-A cor-

respondent of the Memphis Appeal, discours-
es as follows on the mission of the press:
"The press of the South has a great respon-

sibility re%ting -upon it at this time. If ever

there was a reriod in this history of the coun-

try when it moulded public opinion, that pe-
riod is the present. The people, whatever
political opinions, look to the press of the
country for advice as well as information.
This is the time in which it can do incalcula-
ble good for the cause of civilization and hu
manity. Wisdom, moderation and lindress
should mark its course. Denunciation and
vituperation in some of the Southern pr'ess
against individuals. It cannot do any good,
but really does harm. A candid mind, though
it may differ from a writer, can read his
production with pleasure when he discuss-
es subjects with candor, dignity and modera-
tion, and does not descend from the consider-
ation of measures to the denunciation of indi-
viduals; but vituperation and bitter asper-
sions are disgusting, and alwa3 s damage him
who deals in them more than they do his ad-
versary."
AGN FROM THE PRESIDENT.-Tbe Winns-

boro News has the following paragraph:
"We understand tbat President Johnson

has sent a special agent to make a tour
throuh the upper Districts of t'us State, with
a view of collecting 'reliable informpjtion for
the President with reference to the question
of labor and the general relations existing be-
tween the land-owrers and the freedmen. No
doubt agents have been sent into other South-
ern States for the same purpose. The Presi-
dent is not inclined to believe everything he-
hears or reads -from the correspondents of
newspapers North, representing so many va-
ried and different interest, especially it con-
flicts with bis own line of policy in recon-

structing the Union and placing the South in1
its proper position. A letter recieved by one
of our citizens informs us that the agent re-
fered to may be expected on his tour ofobser-
vation in a few days, and will, no doubt, after
his arrival, visit some of our plantations to
see for himself.

The demonstratia8- of tne citizens of the Dis-
trict of Columbia in support of the President's
policy,- on the 2Sd, was attended by an immense
concourse. The meeting was addressed hy
prominent individuals. Resolutrion.s in support
of the patriotic policy of the President were
adopted and presented to him, at the Executive
Mansion. The President, in response, reiterated
his devotion to the Union, and said.the radicals
were endeavoring to break up the Uni-n which
we fought to preserve. The P'resident's remarks
were greeted with great anplause by the vast
gathrinrg,
A terrible tornado passed over Newbern,

Georgia, recently, killing a number of persons,
Houses were raised from their foundations. A
lady was blown four hundred yards.
IThe Hon. Geo. S. Bryan of Charleston has been

appointed Judge of thie United States Circuit
Court. --

Mr. J. Peter M. Epping has been nominated
as United States Marshal for this State.

Columbia Advertisements.
The American Hay

C O M P' A.1% Y
ARE Dow prepared. to COMPRESS QpTTONAfor
Transportation or Storage.
By this system of compressing, there is a say-

ing to the shipper of i per centage in freight,
and preventing loss by wear and tear, beside. se-
curing to-the seller a higher price. Orders -ta-
ken at the Press,. adjoining the $outE Carolina
Railroad Depot, Columbia, 8. C.
Feb: 6, '7-6t.
-JACOB SULZBACHER & CO.,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Dry Goods, CIothig Hats8 Caps1
BOOTS & SHOES,

UMBRELLAS,
LADIES' & GEN'TS' FURNISHING GOODS,
MLLINERY COODS, HOOP SIRTS,'

Groceries, Scgars, &c.
Asembldy Street, beteeen~Plain &~ Washington.

COLUMBIA. S. C.
De351 tf

P.e B.-~GLASS,
BOOKSELLER & STATIONER,

COLUMBIA, S. C.

OFFERS his Stock, (all entirely new), of
School and College Text Books, Letter,

Cap and Note Papers, Envelopes, Blank Books,
Pens, Ink, and other School and office Station,
ery, at the Lowest Market Rates.

~Orders promptly attended to.-
STerms cash. --- Nov 29 49 6

Charleston Advertisements.
RTAPLEFfDRY Gb 11DS.

Charlests Advertisements:

WEBB & SAGE,
Having resumed their old business as

Wholesale Crockery Dealers
Hare opened their store at,

No. 5.- HAYNE STREET,
Next door to Messrs. G. W. Williams & Co.,

Are'now receiving stock, and are prepared to sell
by the .rate, or to repack goods at the lowest
market prices. Feeling confident the advantages
of their long experience as Direct Importers will
benefft purchasers, they ask a renewal of the
patronage of their former friends and of the pub-
lie. Jan 17 2mY

WILLIAM G, WHILDEN & Co.
Formerly of Hayden & Whilden,

255 King St. cor, of Beaufain St.,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

Have opened a complete stock of

House Furnish ing Article,
Crockery, China and Glass'ware,
Plated Goods of every variety,
Clocks, Watches and Jewelry, Pocket
and Table Cutlery, Buckets, Baskets
and Brooms,
WATCHES -and JEWELRY repaired. Old

Gold and Silver purchased. Orders promptly
filled and forwarded. Jan 17 2 m Y

J. F. O'NEILL, F. L. O'NEILL.

JOHN F. O'NEILL & SON,
WOLESALE

I3ROERS'
Dealers in

WINES, LIQUORS, &C.

Commi5ssion Merhats,
No, 167 EAST BAY,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

Jan 17 2m4

JOHN W. STEELE
N. E. cor. King & George streets,

Charleston, S. C.
The attention of buyers is called to the complete
assorment of-

Gent,lemen's Furnishing and
Fancy Goods,

Shirts, Underwear, Gloves, Hosiery.
Toilette Articles, &c.

Fancy goods of' e3ry variety.
Trunks, Valises, Travelling Bags, &c:
iThe public are respectfully invited to call and

examine. Jan 17 2mY

MRS. 8. J. CUTCHET,'
FASHIONABLE

Bonnet -Emporium,
AM) Fancy MILLINERY GOODS,

Wholesale and Retal,
NO. 263 KING ST., CHARLESTON, S. C.

OVR,.READ's LACE sTORE, OPPOSITE HlASEL STREET.

g-' Country Orders filled with Neatness anTd
Despatch.
Jan 31 5 2mYj
DRY GOODS,

AT THE

Charleston House,
STOLL, WEBB & CO,

BANCROFT'S OLD STAND,
(287 King street, 3 doors below Wer.tworth.)
y E have now opened and on hand a very

Xlarge stock of

DRY GOODS,
which we offer at

Wholesale and Retail,
Having had long exVerience in the. Dry Goods'
Business, bef'or-e the war, we know just what
Goods are most needed by planters, and custom-
ers generally, and will always keep. on hand a4
Full Stock of Planter's Goods.of every kind. ]
We keep our stock constantly replcnished by

every steamer, with the most attractive styles.
We respectfully invite: planters, merchants,

and consumers generally, to call and examine our-
stock before purchasing elsewhere, which' c'on-4
sists in part of
Blanket, -Plain~s, Ker'seys, Osnaburga, Brown

Shirting, Bleatched, Long Cloths, Fine Sea-Island
Brown Shirtings, ]rishi Linens, Calicoes, Ging-

DRFSS GOODS. 1
IMerinos, Detaines, Poplins, Colored Alpaecas,-

Figured Poplins, Black Silks, Boniba'zines, Black1
Alpccas, Crape Cloths,
Together with -every variety to he found in'our
line, which we offer at thedowest cash prices.

STOLL, WEBB&C00.,
I.C. STOLL, Charleston. No. 287 King-st.,

CIARLE.s WEBB, " . 3-doors below
H. C. WALKER, a Wentworth,
Jan 24 4 Iy. Charleston, S. C.

DRY GOODS,
Laces, Embroideries,&c

J. R. READ & CO.,
269 King-street, Charleston, S. C.,

HAVE constanty on hand a full assortment of
the Finest Description of

DRESS ao008.
consisting in part of-
Black and colored Dress Silks, French Meri-

nos, Poplins, Delaines, .Alpaccas, Bomnbazines, C

Lustres, Empress. Cloths, Cobr.rgs, French, En-
glisb, and American Prints, &c., &c.-
Together cwlth;many other new and desirable

Goods. 'Our purpose is to keep, constantly on
hand the finest and most beautiful Dress Goods
tt are imported, being determined to maintain
the reputation of keeping thet

in-the city. 269 King street, 2 doors from our
old stand .of the Lace-Store.

LACES. & EMRBfOI/DRhEN

Charleston Advertisements.

JOHNXING& 0,
'OMMISSION MERCHANTS,

IMPORTERS OF

Wines, Brandies, Gins, &c.,
AND

Wholesale Grocers,
CHARLESTON, S. C._

Jan 24

B.AU IRLTY
CAST STEEL,

Machine Belting,
WILLAND GIN BANDS
CIRCULAR SAWS,

And all articles required by Millers and Ma-
hinists. For salelby

J. ,M. EASON9
No. 9, Exchange Street,

Rear of the Post offiee) Charleston, S. C.
Jan 31 5.1m

LEVY & ALEXANDEkR
At ifrowning's old Stand,

Importers and Dealers'in

OLOTHINO, HATS,
Gent's Furnishing Goods.

TL!ises, Trunks, etc., and Boots and
Shoes of all Kinds.

275 King St., Charleston, S. C.
Feb 21 Im

H. L. JEFFERS & CO,
?actors & Comm'n Merchants,
118 East Bay, Charleston, S. C.

Will give prompt attention to the sale of Cot.
DD and other Produce, and to the purchase.of
lerchandise generally. Will also act as Agents
r the sale of Lands situated in any-part of the
tate. The personal attention of the undersign-
d will be given to the business.
ENRY L. JEFFERS, WILLIAM -. JEFFERS,

THOMAS A. SEFFERS. ,(feb 21 1m)

CAHILL &VO,
WHLESALE GROCERS

AND

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
Co. 185 East Bay, Cor. ofLodge Alley,
O4dARLESTON, s. c.

iffice in New York, 51 Cortland st.
rLFsTER CAH1LL. GEo. X. Boroe.

Feb. 14, 7-3m.*

B.S. CATHiCART,
WITH-

WILLIAM GURNEY,

AND

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
102 East Bay, Charks'ton, S. C.§

ugar, Coffee, Tea, Molasses, Bacon, Lard, Mack-
rl, Cheese and Butter. Lrg-nors of- all kinds.
Liberal advances ma~de ou consignments.
Jan 17 3nm

E. B. STODDARD &~CO.
Wholesale Dealers in.

100TS, SHOES AND TRUNKS
AT THEIR OLD STAND,

165 MEETING STREET,-
CHARLESTON, S. C.

Take pleasure in ai,nouneing their resiimption
f business, and invite the attention of purcha.
ers to their stock, which is now complete.
nov 86m

John S. Bird, Jr., et Co.,
3eneral CommissionMerchants

DEALERS 1N

GRAIN, HAY AND OTHER PRODUCE,
CORNER CHURCH iAN TRADD STS.,

CHARLESTON, S. C.
Country Produce re.ceived and returns made
nMerchandize or Money.
dec 20 3m

Fa CONNER & CO.
76 East Bay -

CHARLESTON, SO.-CA.
BOMMISSfON A.ND FORWARDING MER-
J' CHANTS, Wholesale dealers in GROCE-
IES and PROVISIONS.
Will give prompt and personal attenten to all
rdes entrusted to their care for exOetion
Jan. 24, 4-Sm.-
EO, W WILLIAMS & CO,

MERCHANTS & BANEElS,
os. 1 and 3, Wayne Street,
CHARLESTON, S. C.[(EEP constantly on hand a full assortment

of GROCERIES, and will ,e thesti4t the
west prices possible in this market.-
They will receive and' sell on consignment
OTTON andi othei- PRODUCE, and will adfvance
erally on COTTON consigned to this -house
ereor to

* WILLIAMS, TAYLORH & CO.;
147 Maiden Lane,

New York.
Jan. 24, 4.-3m.

HUNT & BROS,

hipioB,C&Emis'o & oIwaidi[
1Verchiants,

Accommodation Wharf,
HUNT', Jr.l CHARLESTON, S. C.

(Formerly of Newberry, S. C.)

~rompty forward all Merchandize -consigned to
arrving in the City from-Northern or Foreign

'orts.
We will give strict attentiori to Sale and Pnr-
chase of Cotton,.Rice/Flour, &c., No.-

gg"Liberal advances orieonsignnents.5J
References.-G. W. Williameak Ce:, Charles.
n,S. C.; Russell & Elys, Wilmington,. N. C.;
~igeow.& Saftent, Waltijnfore7 Lathbury, ,Wick-.
sham & Co.,iPhiladelphia-; N-'L. McCready &
o.;New York;.Ray &..Walter, Bostons 4. W..

~armany, Savannah, .Ga.., 0. 3.'Wilson, Esq.,
Forfolk, ga,
Persons consigning to sus must make deposita
i,bir city. co-paySliip and'Railroad Freights, or
heirgoods w4 bO placed in store

4-1.

Charleston Ad

The undersigned, of the l4i
of ROBERT ADGER-; C
this day comnoucedtie~

Wholesale and Rmal
Dry Goods

AT

NO. 25Z INGS*p
And offers a Stock adapted 4
class Trade. Tho In &ifl

conducted strictly updne -

TIE ONE-PkWLE
The patronagi - ot

-late Firp, .and of hfbi
is respectfully solicited. .-

Jan 31 . -i-

Dloft
BVU'fi Shoeo,

C orner of Chr89e

Having Ri,i
AT THEIR OLD STAiND /CORNER. OF CU
NOW RECEIVN-A
STOCK OF

BOOTS<;.
SHOES

ES-T- MARlfET-

public isespectfaNy
D . FLgMTN(. SAN L a. 3BfAO? ?hN3 ~

-ADG-ER'S NORTH W

CHARL$ SO$D
nu&'rs AnG~. ErrSZLr. £?M zura fr

Jan 10, 2-3m. . -

A bbeville Lanner cop-. --

pROMPT agetoQek
ton, Rice, Lumbei., zu &anfid
&c. . Merchianize irae
parts of. the cutntry$Cnzi
solioite& on- which Rhberal dmad
will be inade. ~
Referestes-Johna Frabe~r 40-

I ..C., G-. .~ Wilsig CoCa

ITENT $ PS

TAILOR'STRMI
hh ihey offe to the

Castngsine BraIs. -

Repairing of all kinds done tu~@s
30ur prices are low.-

Jan 31 5 1m-

CHTARLESTON~
T HI PEASAN L YwED J
nent~ and transient boarderic~
Mas. A.-J.-K2NNEDT.

ler asa FIRST CLA

tins and con,eniences ooto
North or.Sontb Thea~j

paeeis ofspectfully
awate Baredro.-'. ~ ~

as-masbewgreeEn. o
semmr ..a


